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By Richard Campanella

Pavilion. Hardcover. Condition: New. 144 pages. A nostalgic journey back in time to visit the lost sites
of New Orleans in all their grandeur Organized chronologically, starting with the earliest losses and
ending with the latest, this book features much-loved New Orleans insitutions that failed to stand the
test of time, such as grand buildings erected in the Victorian era that were too costly to be
refurbished, or movie theaters that the age of television made redundant are featured. Alongside
the citys iconic and much-missed buildings, it also looks at the industries that have declined or left
town. More than 60 losses from 1900 up to the present day include the Old French Opera House; New
Orleans Cotton Exchange; Old Masonic Temple; Poydras Market; Chess, Checkers, and Whist Club;
Charity Hospital; Olivier Plantation House; Washington Artillery Hall; Union Railroad Depot; New
Orleans Public Library; Solaris Delicatessen; Sugar and Rice Exchange; Godchauxs; Tulane Stadium;
Rivergate Exhibition Hall; Lower Ninth Ward; Le Beau House; and more. This item ships from
multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Hardcover.
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ReviewsReviews

Excellent e book and beneficial one. It is rally fascinating throgh reading through time period. You are going to like how the author publish this ebook.
-- Pr of . Tr iston Sm itha m  V-- Pr of . Tr iston Sm itha m  V

Completely one of the best publication I have actually read. Indeed, it is perform, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Your lifestyle span will
likely be transform when you complete reading this book.
-- Mr s. Ag ustina  K em m er  V-- Mr s. Ag ustina  K em m er  V
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